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Ghost Of A Good Thing
Dashboard Confessional

Sorry, I don t have exactly the right name to the chords yet  but I m sure you
ll figure it out.
This isn t 100% correct but it sounds awesome and it s pretty easy to
play.......

Chords: 
        
        G#                  Gm               Amaj                   Fm#
E-------------l-----------------l-------------------l-------------
B-------------l-----------------l-------------------l-------------
G---- 5-------l-----------------l-------------------l--------------
D---- 5-------l--------5- ------l---------7---------l--------3-----
A---- 3-------l--------5--------l---------7---------l--------3-----
E-----x-------l----- --3--------l---------5---------l--------1-----

Intro:
      
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
-5--5--5--5---------------------------------------------------------------
-5--5--5--5--------5--5--5-/---7----3------5--5--5-/--7--7------5--5--5--3
-3--3--3--3--------5--5--5-/---7----3------5--5--5-/--7--7------5--5--5--3
-x--x--x--x--------3--3--3-/---5----1------3--3--3-/-5---5------3--3--3--1

G#                     Gm / Amaj  Fm#
I guess it s luck but it s the  same 
Gm    Amaj                     Gm          Fm#       Gm 
Hard luck you ve been trying to tame 
G#                  Gm/Amaj Fm#              Gm
Maybe it s luck but it s    like you said 
Amaj             Gm              Fm# 
Love is just a role that we play 
G#       Gm/Amaj    Fm#                   Amaj           Gm                  Fm#
But I believe in you so much I could die from the words that you say 
G#       Gm/Amaj    Fm#                  Amaj            Gm                 Fm#
But I believe in you so much I could die from the words that you said 

(chorus )
                              G#              Amaj 
But your chasing a ghost of a good thing
                       Gm             Fm# 
Haunting yourself as the real thing 



                   Amaj              Fm#
It s getting away for you again By your chasing ghost 

( Repeat )

G#                     Gm / Amaj  Fm#
I guess it s luck but it s the  same 
Gm    Amaj                     Gm          Fm#       Gm 
Hard luck you ve been trying to tame 
G#                  Gm/Amaj Fm#              Gm
Maybe it s luck but it s    like you said 
Amaj             Gm              Fm# 
Love is just a role that we play 
G#       Gm/Amaj    Fm#                   Amaj           Gm                  Fm#
But I believe in you so much I could die from the words that you say 
G#       Gm/Amaj    Fm#                  Amaj            Gm                 Fm#
But I believe in you so much I could die from the words that you said 

                              G#              Amaj 
But your chasing a ghost of a good thing
                       Gm             Fm# 
Haunting yourself as the real thing 
                   Amaj              Fm#
It s getting away for you again By your chasing ghost 

( bridge )
G#               Gm                    Fm#                         
Just bed the pieces till they fit Like they were meant for it But they weren t
meant for it
G#               Gm                    Fm#                         
Just bed the pieces till they fit Like they were meant for this But they weren t
meant for this 

                              G#              Amaj 
But your chasing a ghost of a good thing
                       Gm             Fm# 
Haunting yourself as the real thing 
                   Amaj              Fm#
It s getting away for you again By your chasing ghost ..

If you have any Questions or Comments just E-amil me at: 
Reesespieces2qt@hotamil.com  
RATE THIS PLEASE!!!


